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Our Mission - 
To build long-term 

relationships

E-Store is “Easy”
The DigiCOPY E-store is a one-stop 
shop for business cards, letterhead, 
invites, posters, banners, signs, canvas 
prints...almost anything you can  
imagine printing on.  

You can select one of any number of 
designs, or upload your own artwork. 
Pricing calculators with all items... 
“check out” and you are on your way.

The lightning quick turnaround time 
DigiCOPY is known for, all from the 
comfort or your home or office  
computer. Go to estore.dcopy.net 

“Like Us” on Facebook
Please take a moment 
to “like” DigiCOPY on  
Facebook to receive 
information on special 
offers, promotions, track  
company activities, co-workers in 
the community and other  
information.  Share our page with 
colleagues and other Facebook 
friends.  

DigiCOPY’s Commitment to Wisconsin Paper
DigiCOPY is one of the premier digital printers in the state of Wisconsin, 
and we know paper.  So, why not sell the same high quality Wisconsin 
paper in our stores that we use for customer printing projects?

Starting January 29th, look for Wisconsin 
printing paper on sale in all our DigiCOPY 
locations across Wisconsin (dcopy.net).  

 (WI) Domtar Cougar Smooth 65# cover (250 sheets per ream) 
  By the ream or case (10 reams)
 (WI) Domtar Cougar Smooth 70# text (500 sheets per ream)
  By the ream or case (8 reams)
 (WI) Domtar Earth Choice Pastel colored paper (50 sheet pks)
 (WI) Neenah Paper AstroBright colored paper (50 sheet pks)
 (WI) Neenah Paper Royal Sundance Premium paper (50 sheet pks)
 (U.S.) Glatfelter Independence 20# multi purpose 
  (500 sheets per ream) By the ream or case (10 reams)

Mix and match any reams and get 10% off when you buy a case.  Paper 
is also available by the bag (weighed), if you don’t need an entire ream 
and, for account customers, available for delivery like any other print 
job.  Ask your account representative or call any store location for more 
information.  Buy Wisconsin paper, and buy it at DigiCOPY!!

DigiCOPY uses only North American paper for its printing, including 
many Wisconsin papers.  We only partner with companies that are 
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified.  

One such company is Domtar in Rothschild 
(domtar.com).  Domtar and DigiCOPY are 
committed to the responsible use of paper and 
committed to communicating paper’s place and 
value to the businesses and people that use paper 
products every day.  

We both realize paper is a sustainable, renewable, recyclable, plant-
based product that connects us in so many ways to the important things 
in life.  Great ideas are started on paper.  The world is educated on 
paper.  Businesses are founded on paper.  Love is professed on paper. 
Paper is good...pass it on!  Look for more articles on the sustainability of 
paper in future issues of DigiCOPY Dialogue.

Custom Printed 
Products & Apparel
The Advertising Specialty Institute 
reports:
• Consumers are nearly 2.5x more 

likely to have a positive opinion of 
promotional products compared to 
internet advertising

• U.S. consumers report owning an 
average of 9.8 promotional  
products...midwesterners own the 
most promotional products on 
average (11).

(see “Custom” on pg. 3)

Smart Partnerships - Ensuring Our Future
We believe in the responsible use of our resources. To find out more about our  
sustainable printing policy, visit dcopy.net,  click on the “About DigiCOPY” tab, then click 
on “Sustainable Printing.”

“The visionary starts with a clean 
sheet of paper, and re-imagines 
the world” - Malcolm Gladwell



Everywhere I go, I see mission and vision statements 
posted on company walls or even printed on business 
cards. All these companies go on and on about how 
wonderful they are in customer service, etc.

Let’s look at the only three things necessary for  
customer service to work.

1. Customer service is not what YOU think — it’s what 
the CUSTOMER thinks.
This is so simple and powerful. Just ask customers 
what THEY want rather than tell them what you want 
to do for them.

2. Customer service is doing more for the customer 
than the customer expects.
If you want loyal customers, just ALWAYS exceed their 
expectations. Wouldn’t it be so nice if companies just 
did a little extra to show us that they REALLY want our 
business?

3. Remember the motto, “The customer is always 
right?” Usually they’re not, but they are in charge.
If you say “no” to customers, say goodbye to their  
business now and maybe forever. Customers do not 
want to be told “no.” They just want to be taken care of 

from somebody who cares and will offer a competitive 
price.

The next three items are for the leaders or executive 
management of any company. These are rules that 
THEY should follow.

• Hire really good people with really good attitudes. 
You cannot train this, so don’t even try!

• Walk the talk. Get out of your office, and walk 
around to see what things are REALLY like. Talk to 
your employees and not at them.

• If you are a jerk or an egomaniac, find someone else 
to manage your company. The vision and attitude 
starts with the person at the top. If you want a fun 
company with engaged people, then start being 
one yourself. End of story.

So my advice is to throw out the mission or value  
statement and just train your employees to do what 
Nike used to say, “Just Do It.”

 Beyond the Mission Statement...Three Keys to 
 Customer Service           

Hal Becker is a nationally know speaker on sales 

and customer service.  He is the author of two best 

selling books and can be reached at HalBecker.com

DigiCOPY was a proud sponsor of the St. Paul  
Lutheran 5K Color Wellness Run in Stevens Point this 
past fall.  As part of the DigiCOPY mission to build 
long term relationships, community involvement and 
support is key.  

We support local organizations through donations, 
sponsorships, volunteers and non-profit pricing.

Re-Invest in Your  
Community

2017 Service Quality Results
Listening to the voice of the customer is a monthly 
occurrence at DigiCOPY.  70 service quality contacts 
are recorded each month (10 customers for each 
store location).  That equals 840 service quality  
connections with customers year in and year out.  

Customers are asked four questions, respond on a 
scale of 1-10, with 10 being the highest, for QUALITY, 
SPEED of SERVICE, CUSTOMER SERVICE and  
likelihood to REFER DigiCOPY.

Store Score  Dec 2017 Year-end avg.
Stevens Point  9.53  9.67
Eau Claire  9.70  9.72
Wausau  9.03  9.40
Van Buren  9.48  9.34
Erie   9.65  9.56
La Crosse  9.70  9.74
Green Bay  9.76  9.84

Company Average:  Dec 2017 Year-end  
   9.55  9.61

For 2017, more than 88% of customers rated  
DigiCOPY stores a 9 or 10, on average, for overall  
service quality (4 categories).  Thanks to all of you 
who responded to our calls and e-mails this past year.



Silver Ink 
Xerox® Metallic Dry Ink offers stunning effects and unique value by helping you replace  
traditional foil stamping, offset metallic inks, and metallic papers with a cost-effective, digital 
alternative. Silver ink is now available to all DigiCOPY customers through the Van Buren Street 
store in Milwaukee on their Xerox 1000i press.  Contact your local DigiCOPY store (dcopy.net) 
or regional account representative to learn more about production and delivery times.  With 
specialty silver ink, integrate metallic effects with images, artwork, logos, text and more, to 
make your communications shine. Every job can have a “silver” lining!!

iGen Enhancements
Exciting news out of Stevens Point...the workhorse printer of DigiCOPY, the Xerox® iGen®, the most productive 
digital press on the market, has just expanded its capabilities.  Historically limited to paper 22” in length, the 
Stevens Point iGen can now print on 26” paper, giving customers and designers more flexibility.  Now create 
6-panel collateral pieces, that when trimmed, scored and folded, finishes 8.5 x 11”.  For samples, contact your 
nearest DigiCOPY store or a regional account rep.  Printed in Stevens Point, delivered to you.

Erie Street Store Renovation
    The Milwaukee Erie Street location is back up and running with a new layout 

for better workflows and faster turn-times! The front counter literally moved 
to the “front of the store” and production/finishing equipment and offic-
es moved to create store-wide efficiencies. Join us at the Erie Street Open 
House on March 22nd from 3:30 - 5:30 PM, 222 E. Erie Street, Milwaukee.

Wide World of DigiCOPY

The Importance of Showing Gratitude
  - Lauri Doepke, EAP Counselor
    Ascension Employer Solutions
 
The emotional and physical benefits of showing gratitude are endless. 
Studies have shown that those who focus on gratitude live happier, 
healthier lives. They are also:
• More resilient, less envious, and more relaxed
• More social, have healthier marriages, and deeper relationships
• Better sleepers, have increased energy, and get sick less often

So how do we train our minds to think more positively and for us to be more  
grateful? One idea is to begin keeping a gratitude journal. Make it a point to write down, on a 
daily basis, one to three things that occur throughout the day that you’re grateful for. If you’re 
not into journaling, you can verbalize to yourself what you’re grateful for, or share your  
gratitude with or for someone else. 

Other simple ways to focus on gratitude are:
• Commit to not complaining; by doing so, you commit to finding solutions rather than  
 focusing on the problem. Write (not text or email) a personalized thank you or ‘think 
 ing of you’ card to family members, friends, colleagues, etc.
• Pick up after yourself - showing you respect yourself and others.
• Smile more - it is the most simple, yet timeless way of showing gratitude.

So, whether you choose to focus your gratitude inwardly by acknowledging what you are 
thankful for in your life, or expressing it outwardly by ‘paying it forward’, the emotional and 
physical benefits are endless. I encourage you to keep a gratitude journal, even if just for a 
week, to see the change in mindset you have in seeking out the positive.

Custom (cont)
(from pg. 1)

At DigiCOPY, we are here 
to help you find products to 
promote your business, your 
brand and your mission.  

• Coffee Mugs & Tumblers
• Water Bottles
• Writing Instruments
• T-shirts, Hats, Golf Shirts
• USB Drives
• Bags & Blankets
• Flashlights & Umbrellas
• Magnets and Much More!

Contact Director of Inside 
Sales, Nikki Lehmann, for 
more information on the 
wide array of promotional 
products we can introduce 
you to.  E-mail Nikki at 
lehmann@dcopy.net or call 
715-213-8261.

DigiCOPY is a licensed 
vendor of promo products 
through ASI, the Advertising 
Specialty Institute, the in-
dustry’s largest membership 
organization offering media, 
technology, marketing and 
education to help cultivate 
success and community.
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Our Mission: 
To build long-term relationships

Our Philosophy:
Customers
We strive to build long-term relationships with 
each of our customers.  Together, we will  
provide the highest quality document  
solutions, employing digital technology and 
the dedicated, solution-oriented attitudes of 
co-workers.

Co-Workers
Each of our co-workers is a valuable member 
of the DigiCOPY family.  We appreciate their 
opinions, and recognize their hard work.  We 
value independent thinking and teamwork; and 
foster a flexible environment where creativity 
is rewarded.

Community
We acknowledge the invaluable relationships 
we form with our communities, customers, 
co-workers and suppliers.  We will play a vital 
role within each community we serve,  
providing career opportunities and unique 
services.

dcopy.net    January 2018

Here’s what our customers are saying:
-“I truly enjoy the staff, appreciate the company’s altruism and support of 
non-profits, and - they are always my first go-to as a result of how respectful 
they have been to me and the organizations that I serve.  

DigiCOPY realizes that small businesses and 
non-profits do not always have the most knowledge 
regarding technology and always help out with this 
process.  Great customer service often takes a bit 
more time and it is greatly appreciated!”

-“This was my first experience and everything 
worked perfectly! I have heard all positive comments about DigiCOPY and 
will share that same good feedback. Thank you for being a great partner!”

-“DigiCOPY is always friendly, courteous, helpful, professional, prompt, 
timely, and top quality.  Love the great customer service and excellent prices. 
A+++”

Eau Claire (715) 552-3444   Green Bay (920) 857-2208  La Crosse (608) 782-4355
eauclaire@dcopy.net    greenbay@dcopy.net   lacrosse@dcopy.net

Wausau (715) 849-2679   Stevens Point (715) 295-9606
wausau@dcopy.net    stevenspoint@dcopy.net

Milwaukee Van Buren (414) 283-2679      Erie/3rd Ward (414) 291-4050    US Bank (414) 765-2379
milwaukee@dcopy.net   milwaukee_erie@dcopy.net  milwaukee_usbank@dcopy.net

8 locations to serve you...

Your DigiCOPY Sales Rep
Questions about DigiCOPY and/or the  
solutions we provide?  
Contact your sales rep today!

<<SalesRep>> 
<<SalesRepEmail>> 
<<SalesRepPhone>>

Attention <cust type>  
DigiCOPY customers!   
Contact Nikki Lehmann,  
Director of Inside Sales, for 
info on <coupon> toward your 
<ord type> order.  
E-mail lehmann@dcopy.net or 
call 715-213-8261 by April 1st.

Company
Contact
Address
City State Zip

Indicia


